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ABSTRACT - Medical applications are some of the most interesting applications of the rapid manufacturing using rapid prototyping
(RP) technologies. The technology is able to produce a physical model of the organ structure, which is very useful for diagnosis, surgery planning, training, and for design and manufacture of the custom implants. The paper presents the rapid manufacturing process
i.e. casting using RP pattern & material used for casting is SS316L. In this study investment casting process is used for development
of customized femur implant. For the defect free casting, the simulation programs (AutoCAST-X) are used to achieve sound, high
quality castings.
This paper seeks to review the industrial applications of state of the art additive manufacturing (AM) techniques in metal casting technology. The procedure for design of casting system for any intricate shapes has been elaborated, thus foundry engineer facing difficulty. RP pattern based investment casting overcomes the conventional wax pattern process along with validated & optimized process.
With the use of computer software the mold filling and solidification has assured the quality of castings with a higher degree of confidence, and reduces the cost of rejects. The effective use of simulation software has resulted in major improvements being realized in
the areas of controlling shrinkage porosity defects.
Key words: Rapid prototyping, Investment casting, Rapid manufacturing, Custom implants, Simulation.

INTRODUCTION
The method generally preferred for manufacturing
of tailor made product is casting [1], The product
development from the conceptualization stage to
the finish product numbers of stages involved are
computer aided design, analysis of design, casting
simulation, optimization, pattern making, mold
making, melting of metal, pouring system, after
solidification cooling of the cast product & than its
inspection & testing for any significant defects. The
aim of the study is the development of defect free
investment casting by using the casting simulation for
SS316L.
Computer-aided casting design and simulation
gives a much better and faster insight for optimizing
castings method [2]. B. Ravi et. al.[3,4] elaborated the
best practices for casting simulation, quality or yield
improvement of existing casting & rapid development
of new casting.
Use of Rapid Prototyping (RP) for Rapid
Manufacturing (RM) is one of the important areas
of research today. RP and its various techniques
has fast become an indispensable part of modern
manufacturing. Fused deposition modeling (FDM)
process of rapid prototyping is very easy to use and

maintain as it is non laser based technique. In this
study we have used this process for getting physical
parts in ABS polymer and using it as pattern for
investment casting. Feasibility of manufacturing the
customized/ tailor made part using the said technique
is the main focus of this study.
Metallic products were manufactured rapidly by
burning RP part & then getting the mould and finally
pouring molten metal in mould, above said casting
process was design and analyzed on Auto-CAST
software, getting the design for perfect mould &
Manufactured defect free customized part. RP has
proved be a cost-effective and time-efficient approach
for development of products, thereby ensuring
possibility for technology transfer in casting industries
[5]. This has lot of significance in automobile industries
in manufacturing of mechanical component & also for
orthopedic medical implants in medical application.
Compared with the conventional wax pattern, this
enables prototyping new physical products more
quickly and cost effectively. However, because the
coefficient of thermal expansion of the epoxy resin is
one order of magnitude larger than that of investment
ceramic material, the ceramic shell may crack during
the pattern burnout process. Cracking occurs when
the stress induced in the ceramic shell is greater than

the Modulus of Rupture (MoR) of the shell material.
There have been some studies about thermal
effects on the webbed pattern and ceramic shell in
investment casting, but the generated knowledge is
still very limited [6,7].
In the one of the study indicated regarding the shell
cracking occurs at early stages of the burnout process
in investment casting, when the invested shell is not
strong enough to resist the exerted forces from the
thermal expansion of the internal web structure. From
FEA, the predicted rupture temperature is about
35°C, at which the induced stress exceeds the MOR
of the ceramic material and thus fractural cracking
occurs [8].

stepping.
2. The RP machine processes the STL file by creating
sliced layers of the model.
3. The first layer of the physical model was created.
The model then lowered by the thickness of next
layer, and the process was repeated until completion
of the model.
4. The model and any supports are removed. The
surface of the model/ part was finished and cleaned
(fig.2).

The limited research found regarding the investment
casting of SS316L for medical applications.
Rapid prototype
Rapid Prototyping (RP) was the ability to generate
three-dimensional models that need no machining
or tooling. RP adds material layer by layer until the
desired shape is achieved, instead of cutting away
material by machining. RP allows for more flexibility
than machining because the complexity of the model
does not give any limitations to its production. RP
generates 3D models quickly and accurately which
greatly reduce the research and development phase
of product development, which can yield a lower cost
to market [9].
Common RP processes include Stereo lithography
(SL), Selective Laser Sintering (SLS), Laminated
Object Manufacturing (LOM) and Fused Deposition
Modeling (FDM). The majority of RP processes
involve the conversion of the CAD data into crosssectional information and the model is built layer-bylayer. For this study FDM based technique used to
make patterns.
Methodology of rapid-prototyping
The basic methodology for all rapid prototyping
techniques can be summarized; in Fig. 1 shows the
block diagram of pattern development approach,
1. A CAD model is constructed, and then converted
to .STL (standard tessellation language) format. Their
solution can be set to minimum to minimize stair

Fig. 2 RP parts

Fig. 1 Rapid Prototyping approach
Methodology of rapid manufacturing:Casting simulation play an important role while
designing of casting process and optimization of
casting process for minimum yield and casting
defects. The steps involved in the casting process
are shown in Fig. 3,
1) Finished prototype model/ pattern used for casting;
2) Auto-CAST software was used for design &
analysis of the casting process;
3) Investment casting performed with the help of
inputs from software;
4) Baking of mould & pouring of metal into mold.
In this manufacturing process the mold making was
the critical activity. The success of final product
depends on mold performance. Hence the said
activity was design & analyzed using AUTO- cast
software, which efficiently helping the process.

Fig. 3 Flow chart of Rapid casting
Casting simulation (Auto-CAST).
In this study the simulation software used is AutoCAST-X, the steps required for performing the casting
simulation are as follow,
• Deciding part orientation and parting line;
• Selecting no. of cavities and their layouts in mold;

Fig. 4 Steps for AUTO cast casting design
• Designing feeders (riser) and feed aids;
• Designing the gating system (sprue, gates, runners,
etc);
• Simulating mold filling and casting solidification to
predict defects;
• Optimizing methods design to achieve the desired
quality [3].

allowed to dry.
2. Since Research limitations because of the integral
ceramic mold is a close body, it is very difficult to
directly measure its inner dimensions and their
position accuracy of cavity, cores and shell hence we
adopted the split molding technique by which easily
inspect clear cavity inside mould.
3. After the block has dried, the ceramics block is
baked in muffle furnace.
4. Backing process sinters the ceramics block and
cause invested RP model to be burned out.
The investigated temperature increasing pattern as
shown in Table 1:
Table 1: The investigated temperature increasing
pattern
Sr.
Temperature in (0c)
Status of ABSNo.
Plastic Material
1
At 100 0Cat 15 min
Solid form
2
At 127 0C at 15 min
Start to melt
0
3
At 200 C at 15 min
Melting start
0
4
At 300 C at 15 min
Melting continue
0
5
At 350 C at 15 min Melting complete
6
At 400 0C at 15 min
Smoke out start
0
7
At 500 C at 15 min Vaporization start
8
At 500 0C at 30 min
Vaporization
continues at 30
minute Smoke out
continue
9
At 500 0C at 40 min
Evaporates
completely at 40
minute

With the help of software the casting process was
complete simulated, it result rejection rate was
minimized. Fig.4 shows the activities steps performed
on software.
Investment casting
Procedure followed for manufacturing of tailor made
implant
1. Prepare the Mold using RP pattern, by used of
investment casting technique. The RP pattern is
first invested in multiple layers of ceramic slurryZirconium sand, or Biosint (CoCr) powder, which are

Fig. 5 showing complete process of implant
manufacturing
Mould making
Materials and accessories required for Prepare the
Mold

Vibrator, Burner, Cutter, Measuring cylinder, Scale,
Stirrer, Candle, Tong, Material-Molding wax, Sealing
wax, Zirconium sand (Biosint Extra powder), Biosole
liquid, X-Ray film, muffle furnace, RP-ABS polymer
part.
Table 2: Technical Data for zirconium sand
Technical data for Zirconium sand
Mixing ratio
100 g powder :15 ml liquid
Total expansion
0.95 % - 1.65 %
Mixing time under
60 second
vacuum
Processing time
3 – 5 min.
span
Compression
According to concentration
strength
of the expansion liquid
between 15 and 20 MPa

Burnout
The procedures for the burnout of the pattern from
the ceramic block put inside the muffle furnace or
other induction furnace for high volume suitable
for evacuation of the FDM (RP) pattern. Instead, a
higher temperature, longer duration furnace cycle
was required to burn out the FDM pattern.
Steps for bakingStep 1: Completely dry the block by placing it in a
warm, well ventilated location.
Step 2: Burn out the ABS pattern by placing it in a
muffle furnace and ramping the temperature up to
temp. 500 0C with the rate of temperature rise was
as per table 1 stated. After baked visually check the
blocks to determine if burnout was complete.
Block Washing

Formula for number of packets required for making
mould (found from small experiment)
From 1 packets made =287cc volume of net block
Then for 1 cc volume of block = (1/287) packets
Then we can say for any volume of (π/4*d2*h) block
Net Volume of sand material= Volume of blockVolume of pattern (sample)
= π/4*d2*h- π/4*D2*H … if sample were cylinder.
No. of packets required to be is
(N) = Net Volume of sand material			
287

To remove ash and ceramic dust, the block was
washed with a forceful air by blower & by water. If
using silica for the block, in split molding it may be
washed immediately after removal from the furnace.
The water stream is allowed to enter one gate and
exit through another gate or a vent or riser. During
washing, the water is agitated by shaking the block
vigorously. The block was then inspected to ensure
that all residual material has been removed.

A ceramic block, which shape is depends upon the
RP part it may be symmetry for regular shape or
asymmetry for irregularity (Unevenness, abnormality
deformity, Lop-sidedness) shape. Then maximum
shell thickness observes from RP part and makes
a block with minimum sand material and optimum
shell thickness. Then after casting block made by
poured coat of agitated ceramic slurry (zirconium
sand slurry). The block is then dried under controlled
conditions within 30 min. After the blocking process
is completed, baked in furnace, from ceramic block
vents exposing the wax or ABS vent. This process
is critical in getting a complete burnout without
cracking the ceramic block that’s why slurry made
with Biosol-E oil.

The completed block is now ready to receive the
molten alloy. The block is preheated, and the alloy
is cast into it according to the foundry’s operational
procedures. After cooling, the block is broken away,
and the castings are cut from the sprue. The gates
and vents are then ground off. The casting is now
ready for use or for secondary processes, such as
heat treatment and finishing operation.

Casting

ANALYSIS
Though we are using AutoCAST-X software for
designing gating system and calculating simulation
but still casting is totally depend upon the skill of
operator who exactly pour the molten metal into the
mould cavity. After observing all these process we
get some actual reasons of defect in casting process.
Following are the reasons,
• Bucket dimension are too large.
• While pouring slurry into the x-ray film the runner

get melt.
• Rate of pouring molten metal is too high as compared
to the rate of entering into the part.
• Solidification has done rapid.
• Residual ash content remain into the mould.
• Mold cavity has not prepared smoothly.
• Temperature of steel is not exactly match with
required temperature.
• There may be impurity in molten metal.

If we observed the column of dimension , we can
conclude that there may be some changes in readings
given by AutoCAST software and actual result.
TABLE 4:-Comparison of mold filling time and
solidification time

Different shapes are casted with investment casting
and same simulate on simulation software, the
comparison shown in table 3,
TABLE 3 :- Results of dimension and weight between
software and Actual.

If we observed the table above, it shows the
comparison between the readings from AutoCAST
software as well as actual result. AutoCAST software
has facility to calculate the mould filling time as well
as solidification time. Sometime it is not possible to
match exactly with it but by approaching to that much
value we find that there are very minute defects in
castings. If we observed the readings in table we find
that the part 4 and part 6 matches near about same
values of mold filling time and solidification time.

If we observed the above data by seeing first instance
we conclude that there are lots of mismatching
between data given by AutoCAST software and
actual result, but it is not like that. After pouring the
molten metal into mould cavity metal has capability
to shrink during solidification. Therefore there may be
some changes in dimension of actual RP part and
casting part. AutoCAST-X software directly uses .stl
file so there is no facility in software to provide the
information regarding shrinkage allowance. It gives
part values and probable wt. after casting.

Fig. 6 Minute Defect casting parts
These are the part which having very minute defects.
Because these parts are near about matches

with readings of AutoCAST-X software and actual
readings.
TABLE 5:- Relationship between part and gating
system

Fig. 8 Actual casted parts and its Radiograph films
CONCLUSION
The above table shows that the relationship between
volume and wt. of the part . If we observed the ratio of
total volume of gating system and volume of tha part
, we can conclude that ratio is near about constant
for 1.6-1.7.
Therefore, Total vol. of gating system= 1.65 vol. of
part
RADIOGRAPHIC TESTING

Fig. 7 Radiograph film of femur implant casting

Part I
• If ABS-plastic part was kept in the muffle furnace
for 40 minutes openly by varying the temperature up
to 5000C in stages then ABS-plastic was vaporized
completely.
• If increase the more temp. & time both then block
become more brittle and crack occurs in mold.
• If keep less temp. then residue/ half burn/ or start to
melt of RP part.
• If block keep vertically basin in bottom position then
choked occurs because of gravity.
• If shell thickness reduces, the chance of crack
occurs in mold means mold will not wear/sustain the
pouring of molten metal.
Part II
• With the help of simulation data the casting process
was improved.
• The study gave result in order to overcome casting
defects.
• Complex shapes can be easily manufactured.
• Much helpful in medical applications especially for
custom made or tailor made implants.
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